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Cashmere Seeks  

Public Input About 

ADU Regulations
BY KIRK BECKENDORF

Cashmere Correspondent

The Cashmere City Council voted to 
reject a proposed ordinance to allow 
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU) in 
all residential zones. The vote, held at 
the May 24th Cashmere City Council 
meeting, also authorized the Council 
to hold a public hearing about ADUs. 

Director of Operations, Steve Croci, 
stressed the need to obtain input from 
city residents about ADUs to help 
guide the Council’s decisions about 
regulating ADUs.

The proposed ordinance had 
been sent to the Council from the 
City Planning Commission (CPC). 
It defined an Accessory Dwelling 
Unit “as a separate dwelling unit 
integrated within or attached to a 
single-family dwelling, or one located 
as a detached accessory structure 
located on the same lot as a single-
family dwelling.” 

Croci, told the Council that in the 
CPC’s view, the proposed ordinance 
was in the best interest of the city. 
Mayor Jim Fletcher said that for over 
a year, the CPC had put in a lot 
of work investigating and discussing 
the issue. The Commission had held 
public hearings but had not received 
any public input. However, Fletcher 
expressed concern that the ordinance 
would allow ADUs to be built on 
any residential lot within the city. 
However, he said does not think that 
they should be allowed in single 
family residential zones. 

City attorney, Chuck Zimmerman 
said that the ordinance would allow 
2 homes on any residential lot. He 
recommended that the Council reject 
the proposal and hold their own public 
hearing later in the year when COVID 
restrictions will likely be reduced and 
the hearing could be held in person. 

Council member Daniel Scott said 
that the CPC and the Council have 
talked a lot about this and that the 
Council has not been in favor of 
having ADUs in all residential zones. 
Councilman Dave Erickson agreed 
that he did not think they should be 
in single family zones. Councilman 
Chris Carlson commended the CPC for 
their hard work and said that ADUs 
in all residential areas could have 
long term impacts on Cashmere and 
fundamentally change the character 
of a neighborhood. He added that he 
wants to hear from the public. 

The Council also unanimously 
approved an ordinance that will 
regulate short term rentals (STR). 
The new code restricts STR to the 
business and industrial zones and 
defines them as “a residential 
dwelling unit, or portions thereof, that 
are rented to overnight guests for 
fewer than 30 consecutive days”.

Mayor Fletcher announced that 
Washington State Department of 
Labor and Industry has issued a 
notice which says that fully vaccinated 
employees do not have to wear masks 
or social distance, unless required 
by the employer. He said that the 
city of Cashmere does not have that 
requirement. The new guidance also 
states that “…employers must confirm 
workers are fully vaccinated…”.

In another announcement, Fletcher 
said that the city is still looking to hire 
lifeguards and pool manager, so that 
the pool can be opened this summer. 
Kay Jones, City Clerk/Treasurer 
said that only 4 applications have 
been received and normally 20 -30 
lifeguards are needed. 

Considerable discussion preceded 
the approval of the low bid to paint the 
Sherman Reservoir. Eleven bids were 
submitted for the project, ranging 
from a high bid of $40,417 to the low 
bid of $2,707, which was significantly 
lower than the next highest bid. 

Continued to page A3
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Gift Shop manager Shelley McDaniel and Museum Director Nicky Clennon

PHOTO BY LINDSAY TIMMERMANS.

Rollie Schmittten presenting the whistles. Rollie Schmitten and Fannie (Ethridge) Tonseth with the steam whistle. Left to Right group of family and volunteers that 

helped set up the donation: Chuck Borg, Ray Schmitten, Rollie Schmitten, Fannie Tonseth, Bob Tonseth, Nicky Clennon and Dick Ryan

BY LINDSAY TIMMERMANS

Rollie Schmitten, the great-
grandson of the founder of Schmitten 
Lumber Company presented the 
whistles to the Museum, read Fannie 
Tonseth’s tribute about her father 
and the whistle history. He also read 
a historic article titled Mill Men Get 
Wish, from Wenatchee Daily World 
printed December 11, 1969 by Vern 
Matthews. The story honored 17 
veteran mill employees, working 
there for a combined 630 years of 
unbroken service to the firm. 

They all gathered together for 
a one-time group photo prior to 
retirement to publish, against the 
managing editor’s almost inflexible 
rule of such large group photos. 
They said, “We’d like a picture of all 
of us together while we’re still alive - 
we’d look better that way.” 

They were mostly friends more 
than coworkers and the good 
nature and dedication of the mill 
workers was characterized as such 
in the story. Jack Charlton is one 
of Schmitten’s “retired” men - only 
thing is, he still shows up for work 
pretty regularly. Charlton is one of 
the “youngsters” of the firm - with 
only 29 years of service,” the article 
went on. “We’re going to miss coming 
down here everyday, but there’ll be 
lots of times when we can sort of 
smile when the whistle blows.” 

The Schmitten Lumber Company 
mill whistles have now returned to 
Cashmere after a long hiatus away in 
the care of Fannie Tonseth, daughter 
of Ralph “Slim” Ethridge. Slim was 
the purchaser and operator of the 
whistles, starting in the late 1940’s. It 
was Slim’s role as the engineer of the 
boiler room which generated steam 
to run the mill and was the power 
for the whistles. Each day before 
the turbine started Slim would call 
BPA to see if they could use extra 
power, and if so the power that the 
mill didn’t use went on the grid as 
a gift to the community, keeping 
power costs low for Cashmere. His 
role within the company was one of 
the most important and respected, 
and as such it was fitting that the 
whistles remained in his family’s 
care after the mill closed. 

However, the whistles were of 
great importance to all the residents 
of Cashmere. With the whistles 
blowing consistently throughout the 
day, much of the community operated 
without the need for watches, as they 
blew daily for nearly 65 years at 7 
a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. “No 
matter when you started or ended 
your day, you generally knew the 
time because of the mill whistle, 
especially when to get home for 
dinner as a kid,” remembered Rollie 
Schmitten at the dedication. Perhaps 
most amazingly were the miles of 
distance the whistles could be heard, 
which was from Monitor to Dryden.

The mill provided hundreds of 
people with employment and was 
so important to the culture and 
growth of community in Cashmere. 
“We are thrilled to be receiving the 
whistles to have on display at the 
museum. They will likely be placed 

in a temporary display for the time 
being and transferred to a more 
permanent display that includes a 
greater array of Schmitten Lumber 
Company objects in the near future. 
We are very much looking forward 
to honoring the Schmitten Family, 
Slim, and the hundreds of men and 
women that worked there while it 
operated,” said Clennon.

Fannie and her husband Bob 
Tonseth of Methow, WA. presented 
the whistles to the museum board 
last Wednesday May 26, along with 
Ray and Rollie Schmitten who have 
been instrumental in the transfer 
of the whistles. Fannie Tonseth 
simply and easily stated that “They 
are where her father would have 
wanted them eventually. They’re 
home.” There was speculation that 
the whistles still function and could 
operate again by air compressor 
with hopes maybe (with notice) to 
blow them in Cashmere again soon 
possibly for an event.

Staff changes at the museum

Lexie Palmer, the previous 
Museum Director, moved to New 
Zealand with her husband after doing 
four years of many wonderful things 
to set the museum up for success. 
Nicky Clennon is the new Director, 
previously working for Cultural 
Resource Consultants, which is a 
Seattle-based firm, but she primarily 
worked in Chelan, Douglas, Grant 
and Okanogan counties conducting 
archaeological investigations. 
Clennon grew up in Cashmere, where 

the museum first piqued her interest 
in archaeology and anthropology. 
She majored in Anthropology at 
Eastern Washington University, 
then got her graduate degree at the 
University of Montana in Cultural 
Heritage and Prehistoric Achaeology. 
Working in a museum setting is new 
to her but she has a good base of 
knowledge and appreciation for the 
local collection. Clennon’s family, 
(husband Cam, and children Hazel 
and Jude) moved back to Cashmere 
six years ago largely because of the 
community-focused atmosphere and 
great schools. 

Director Nicky Clennon is also 
joined by an entirely new museum 
staff to start this season, with a new 
bookkeeper; Wendy Tankersley, a 
new Gift Shop Manager/ Membership 
Services coordinator; Shelly McDaniel, 
and a new Maintenance and Custodial 
services hire; David Prusa. 

“We are very excited to be re-
opening the museum on June 2 after 
mostly being closed since 2019 due to 
the pandemic. We are looking forward 
to resuming our traditional events, 
such as Apple Days this October, and 
are also eager to incorporate new 
programs and community events at 
the museum,” said Clennon.

The Cashmere Museum and 
Pioneer Village will reopen June 2 
and they’re excited to be on the road 
to recovery. As they wait for further 
clarification, they ask that everyone 
continue to mask while inside the 
museum and they look forward to 
updating their masking policy as 
soon as possible.

The Transfer of the Whistles

SUBMITTED PHOTO.

Congratulations to Amber Varrelman 

and Adriana Castro for being honored 

by the North Central Educational 

Service District with the prestigious 

“Friend of Children Award” for their 

ded ica t ion  and commi tment  to 

managing the challenges associated 

with COVID-19.  We are extremely 

fortunate to have them serving the 

Cashmere School District!

Congratulations!Congratulations!
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Great Fishing Out of 

Neah Bay!

BY JOHN KRUSE

Our annual trip to Neah 
Bay near the northwest tip of 
the Olympic Peninsula was 
a longtime coming, but well 
worth the wait. My fishing 
buddy Rusty Johnston and I 
made the trek to Neah Bay 
in May of 2018 and 2019 to 
spend time with Tom and 
Dora Burlingame, the owners 
of the Inn at Neah Bay and 
Excel Fishing Charters. 
Both times we enjoyed great 
fishing for rockfish and ling 
cod both times in a wondrous 
natural setting. However, the 
Coronavirus pandemic put a 
crashing halt to our spring trip 

last year, so this year’s return 
was full of anticipation.

The Inn at Neah Bay is a 
clean, well- kept basecamp 
for adventures that features 
four spacious suites with 
comfortable beds and 
private bathrooms. Ours, the 
Marshland Suite, looks out over 
the beach and Strait of Juan de 
Fuca, both located just across 
the road from the Inn. Walking 
upstairs to the common area 
you’ll notice murals leading 
from the bottom of the sea on 
the ground floor to the surface 
as you emerge upstairs. Other 
murals featuring fish, wildlife 
and marine mammals cover 
the interior walls at the Inn. 
There are comfortable sofas 
to lounge on, fresh coffee, hot 

water for tea, and grab and go 
breakfast items here too.

The inn is located a 
short drive from Neah Bay. 
Unfortunately, due to the Covid 
pandemic, this port town that 
sits on the Makah Reservation 
remains closed until at least 
October 1st. That meant after 
a good night’s sleep we drove 
20 minutes east instead to 
the marina at Sekiu. That’s 
where we found Captain Tom 
Burlingame waiting for us 
on his boat, the 28-foot long 
“Cabazon”. That’s also where 
we met the two other people 
joining us on this charter, Dixie 
and Rick Hoffart, residents of 
Sequim who have been fishing 
with Tom as clients for years. 

After a safety brief we were 
off to the fishing grounds. The 
two powerful engines of the 
Cabazon helped us cut through 
the waters at good speed 
and along the way we saw 
sea otters, harbor porpoises, 
numerous sea lions, seals and 
plenty of bald eagles. 

After a two-hour run over 
calm waters, we dropped lines 
not far from Cape Alava and 
immediately were rewarded 
with bites on the jigs we 
were fishing below shrimp 
flies. Unfortunately, the first 
fish were blue rockfish and 
relatively small. After safely 
releasing them, we made a 
very short move, dropped lines 
again to a depth of about 100-

PHOTO BY JOHN KRUSE.

Sea otters at play near Neah Bay

PHOTO BY JOHN KRUSE.

One of the murals inside the Inn at Neah Bay 
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Business OF THE 

YEAR

Each year, the Cashmere Chamber of Commerce hosts the Annual Aucti on and Recogniti on Dinner 
where recipients are honored. The community has the opportunity to nominate those (Business, 
Citi zen, and Organizati on) making a diff erence to Cashmere. This year, we would like to highlight all our 
nominees for their eff orts in supporti ng the Cashmere community. Check back each week to learn more 
about each nominee and the announcement of the 2020 honoree recipients. 

Nominated for: Acti vely 
involved in the Cashmere 
community; in current 
years, or consistently over a 
number of years, should have 
demonstrated excellence 
in their fi eld which would, 
in turn, contribute to the 
overall economic health of 
the community.

What Others Shared: A 
community asset, this popu-
lar spot for locals and visitors 
is a traditi on for so many. 
Congrats to the new owners, 
they have done a wonderful 
job serving and supporti ng 
the community and navigat-
ing through the challenges 

of covid. They switched up 
services to meet the needs 
of their customers, sought 
feedback and communicated 
that so well.

What do you love most 
about the Cashmere com-
munity?
We love the support and 
loyalty of our community. Not 
only as a business owner, but 
as a neighbor and friend as 
well.

We support supporti ng 
local, can you share more 
about your products or 
services?
Everyone loves our sweet 
treats, especially the kiddos. 

We love partnering with 
schools and other local busi-
nesses to off er out goodies 
as incenti ves and rewards. 

Share your best memory 

from 2020.

During the beginning of 
the pandemic shut down, 
we off ered a challenge to 
the school age kids to read 
oft en and earn points to be 
spent at our bakery. This 
turned into a very successful 
idea, as we had kids coming 
in daily with their reading 
logs. Not only our locals, but 
Wenatchee and surround-
ing area as well. This was 
exciti ng!!

Nominee: Sure to Rise Bakery

Joel and Debbie Lutt on

WE WANT 
YOUR INPUT!

The PUD Board of Commissioners is reaching 

out to the community for your input as it recruits 

a new general manager. The Board would like 

your input on a few items, including:

• What attributes would you like to see in a 

new general manager?

• What do you see as some of the key issues 

facing the PUD in the next several years?

• Any other comments you would like to share 

with the commission.

Visit this online survey at 

www.chelanpud.org/survey by June 15 to 

provide your feedback. 

If you would like a hard copy of the survey, 

please email your name and address to 

contactus@chelanpud.org.

Annual Founders’ Days Celebration Continues

SUBMITTED BY GINA IMPERATO

Chamber Manager

The annual event will take 
place on Friday, June 25th and 
Saturday, June 26th with an 
earlier   starting time for the 
evening Crunch Pak Grand 
Parade through town at 5 p.m.

Friday kicks off the 
festivities. Enjoy shopping 
local with a downtown 
sidewalk sale and dining from 
our area eateries and food 
vendors too. The evening 
attractions begin from 4 p.m. - 
7 p.m. with a Chalk Art Contest 
sponsored by Martin’s Market. 
Plan to come out and enjoy 
entertainment from L-Bow the 
Clown too.

Saturday is full of excitement 
with activities throughout the 
day for the entire family. A 
new addition – A morning Fun 
Run organized by CrossFit 791. 
Next, start by traveling back 
in time with the Cashmere 
Museum & Pioneer Village as 
they host a free Open House 
from 10am - 4pm and enjoy 
an outdoor book and rummage 
sale too.

The celebration continues 
downtown. Check out the 
unique items with a Sidewalk 
Sale and Artisan Vendors. 
Snack on specialty foods at our 
Food Truck Row on Woodring 
Street. Stop by the Library for 
an outdoor Book Sale too. Be 
sure to vote for your favorite 

car at the Cottage Ave Car 
Show. Doane’s Valley Pharmacy 
entertainment brings L-Bow 
the Clown back for clowning 
around, juggling and a fire 
show. Be on the search for 
clues to area attractions and 
enjoy the new Scavenger Hunt 
brought to you by Cashmere   
Valley Bank.

And the crowd highlight 
has a new time to note, the 
Crunch Pak Grand Parade 
starts at 5 p.m.,  beginning on 
Division Street and running 
through downtown on Cottage 
Ave. ending on Mission Ave. 
A longer extended route 
provides safe social distancing 
and multiple areas to enjoy the 
parade lineup.

So, bring the whole family 
and take in the sights and 
sounds as you spend the day 
in Cashmere enjoying all the 
festivities. Founders’ Days 
is an event of the Cashmere 
Chamber  of Commerce, 
supported by local businesses, 
organizations and dedicated 
volunteers.

A complete event schedule 
will be available at www.
cashmerechamber.org in early 
June or for more information 
call the Chamber Office at 782-
7404.

feet, and the fishing was on! 
Within 30 minutes we had 35 
black rockfish on the boat. 
These were solid fish, similar 
in appearance to largemouth 
bass and often referred to as 
sea bass. Many of the fish we 
caught were in the three-pound 
range and several fish were 
pushing five pounds in size. 

After rapidly catching our 
limit of rockfish it was time to 
look for ling cod. They were 
located in this same area of the 
Pacific Ocean off of a series of 
surf-battered rocks and wind-
swept islands with a backdrop 
of unspoiled rainforest on the 
nearby mainland. It often takes 
considerable time to catch a 
limit of lingcod but we had our 
ten fish in no time in all. This 
included one large one that 
weighed some 15 pounds which 
gave my friend Rusty quite a 
fight before he was able to 
wrestle it into the boat. It took 
us just over an hour to catch 
our limit of ling cod and “Just 
like that”, to quote Forrest 

Gump, we were done. We had 
left the dock at 6 AM and by 
9:45 AM we had 35 rockfish and 
ten lingcod on the boat for the 
five of us. Fishing trips don’t 
get much better than that.

With time on our side, we 
motored close to Cape Flattery, 
the northwestern tip of the 
Continental United States, 
where we viewed holes in the 
walls of the rocks formed by 
winds and waves over thousands 
of years. We also took in the 
sights of the newly renovated 
lighthouse on Tatoosh Island. 
The lighthouse, no longer 
in operation, is a National 
Historical Site. After checking 
out some of the marine life in 
this area the powerful engines 
of the Cabazon took us back 
to the marina at Sekiu where 
Tom quickly filleted our catch 
and sent us on our way with 
satisfied smiles on our faces 
and some great fishing stories 
to tell. 

Tom Burlingame is well 
established, affable and 

popular charter captain. 
In fact, he’s so popular he 
only has limited openings 
for the bottom fishing trips 
and summer salmon trips he 
offers out of Sekiu this year. 
However, there are always 
cancellations and if you are 
flexible, you may be able to 
book a trip with him in the 
weeks ahead. 

As for The Inn at Neah Bay, 
this destination is open not 
just to clients booking trips 
with Excel Fishing Charters. 
Other anglers, boaters or 
individuals coming to the 
area to explore this part of 
the Olympic Peninsula or 
take in some world-class bird 
watching opportunities are 
welcome too. The website to 
book a fishing trip or a stay 
at the Inn is the same, http://
excelfishingcharters.com. 

John Kruse – www.

northwesternoutdoors.com  

and www.

americaoutdoorsradio.com 

The Washington Outdoors Report

PHOTO BY JOHN KRUSE.

Tom Burlingame and Rick Hoffert with a quality black rockfish

CASHMERE VALLEY RECORD FILE PHOTO
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Wednesday
Cashmere Rotary Club: Zoom meetings Noon, Call President 

Kris Taylor, 663-8604 for more information. 
Cashmere Food Bank, open 2nd and 4th Wednesday from 

2:30-3:30 p.m. Cashmere Food Distribution Center, Riverside 
Park, for more information, call Pam, 509-245-6464

Thursday
Caregiver Support Group, 2-3:30 p.m. For Caregivers of 

those with Memory Loss. The Henry Building, 120 Cottage 
Ave. Contact Carmen Gamble, 509-393-0789. (1st & 3rd 
Thurs.)

Cashmere Sportsman Assoc. (Cashmere Gun Club), 
open to the public for trapshooting 7-10 p.m..  Private 
rentals by appointment.  Call Brian James, 782-3099.

Cashmere American Legion Post 64. 7 p.m., American 
Legion Hall, 401 Sunset Highway. Commander Ken Komro, 
782-4973. (1st Thurs. of every month, August -June).

Cashmere American Legion Auxiliary #64, 7 p.m., 
American Legion Hall, 401 Sunset Highway. President Linda 
Ingraham, 679-0243. (1st Thurs. of every month, August -June).

Underground Middle School youth meet 7-8:30 p.m., 
in person, in the Conservatory. Call Kelsie Folden for more 
info. 782-2825

Friday NO MEETINGS

Saturday
Bingo, 6 p.m., American Legion Hall, 401 Sunset Highway. 

Call Wiley Collins, 888-1904. No Bingo due to the  
COVID-19.

Sunday
CHURCH: See the church page for local service times and 

events.
Underground High School meet at 6 p.m., in-person, at 

the Conservatory, call Kelsie Folden for more info. 782-2825

Monday
Cashmere Wacoka Kiwanis Club, 6:30 p.m., American 

Legion Hall, lower level. 6:30 p.m. Call Mary, 782-2057.  
(4th Monday)

Tillicum Riders: 7 p.m. Chelan County Fairgrounds.
Call Cindy, 662-5984. (1st Mon.)
Cashmere City Council, 6 p.m., City Hall (2nd & 4th Mon. 

of each month (unless a holiday, then Tues.).
Planning Committee Meeting, 5 p.m. at City Hall (1st 

Mon. of each month unless a holiday, then Tues.).
Cashmere Fire Department, Business management, 7 

p.m., above City Hall. Call Chief Cy, 782-3513. (3rd Mon.)
Cashmere Fire Department, meeting, 8 p.m., above City 

Hall. Call Chief Cy, 782-3513. (3rd Mon.)
Cashmere School Board Work Session, Board work 

sessions are typically held towards the beginning of the 
month at 6:30 a.m. with no action taken. For updated info. 
Visit www.cashmere.wednet.edu

Cashmere School Regular Board Meetings, are 
typically held towards the end of the month at 7 p.m. 
with action taken. The schedule for meetings is subject to 
change to accommodate conflicts in schedule or special 
circumstances. Visit www.cashmere.wednet.edu for the 
most up to date info.

Chelan Douglas Republican Women, Meetings now at 
the Wenatchee Red Lion,11:30 a.m. in person or by Zoom. 
Bring your own lunch. Contacts: Mona, Membership, to 
RSVP call, 425-269-8537 or President Ellie, 425-319-9869. 
(1st Mon. each Month).

Tuesday
Icicle & Peshastin Irrigation Districts: Call for day and 

time Anthony Jantzer, cell, 509-433-4064 or tony.iid.pid@nwi.net  
 (2nd Tues.)

Cashmere Chamber of Commerce. Noon, everyone is 
invited to attend as a guest. Call Executive Director, Gina, for 
meeting location, 782-7404. (3rd Tues.)

NCW Libraries
Cashmere Public Library: 782-3314
You can order your books online at ncwlibraries.

org or call 1-800-426-READ (7323).
Customers will be required to wear a mask, practice social 

distancing, and limit their visit to around thirty minutes, all 
of the library buildings will have a 25 percent occupancy 
limit. Library patrons who prefer minimal contact service, 
curbside pickup will continue to be offered at all branches. 
Libraries will continue to offer a wide variety of resources and 
programs online at ncwlibraries.org and its Facebook page.

Curbside pick-up is still available. 
Monday, 10-7 p.m., Tuesday, 10-7 p.m., Wednesday, 10-7 

p.m., Thursday, 10-7 p.m., Friday 10 -1 p.m. and 2-5 p.m., 
Saturday, Closed, Sunday, 1 – 5 p.m.

300 Woodring Street. Call 782-3314, or online at cashmere@
ncwlibraries.org

Cashmere Museum and Pioneer Village
Call for more information 782-3230
Chelan County Historical Society Board meets, 7 p.m., 

Cashmere Museum, 600 Cotlets Way. Call 782-3230. (3rd Thurs.)
Note: Some meetings or events may be rescheduled due to 

holidays or other closures. Please call and check with that 
organization listed.

n  COMMUNITY CALENDARContact the listed 
organizations or events 

for updates on the 
Covid-19 regulations.

n MEETING SCHEDULES FOR AA, 

ALANON, CELEBRATE RECOVERY

AA Meetings:
Call for the Zoom link to Leavenworth AA meetings: 541-480-8946
Call for the Zoom link to Leavenworth AlAnon meetings: 509-548-7939
509-548-1627, 548-4522, 664-6469, 425-773-7527, 206-719-3379
Sunday, 9 a.m., and 7 p.m., Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St.
Tuesday, noon, First Baptist Church, 429 Evans St.
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Light in the Valley, 8455 Main Street, Peshastin
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St.
Thursday, noon, First Baptist Church, 429 Evans St.
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Plain Community Church, 12565 Chapel Dr., Plain

Alanon Meetings, call 509-548-7939
Monday, 7 p.m., United Methodist Church, 418 Evans St.

Renewed Celebrate Recovery, Every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at 
Leavenworth Church of the Nazarene. 111 Ski Hill Drive. Come experience 
God’s grace for all of life’s hurts, habits and hang-ups. For more 
information: CelebrateRecoveryLCN@gmail.com or 509- 596-1510.”

270 9th St. NE, Suite 100, East Wenatchee
509.886.0700

1-800-572-4459 � aaccw.org

Contact us for free or low-cost services supporting 
seniors, family caregivers & adults with disabilities.

• Respite • Medical Equipment
Home-delivered Meals • Family Caregiver Support

Our mission is to enhance a person’s

ability to maintain a life of independence and choice.

Serving Adams, Chelan, Douglas, Grant, Lincoln and Okanogan Counties

HISTORY OF THE “BIG D” BUILDING  1906-1938

 Later known as:  The “Vale” Building - 1938-1980

  “Colony Corner”- 1980-2000

 “Cashmere Center” -2000-Present

  Today - Cashmere Center – Business Suites  

WANT TO KNOW MORE about this building and all the 

businesses who occupied it ?

Be a SPONSOR of the full page of this  historical information. 

Email Lindsay at adexec1@ncwmedia.net or call 860-7301 

to find out more details for your sponsorship ad. 

HISTORY OF THE “BIG D” BUILDING  1906-1938

 Later known as:  The “Vale” Building - 1938-1980

  “Colony Corner”- 1980-2000

 “Cashmere Center” -2000-Present

  Today - Cashmere Center – Business Suites  

WANT TO KNOW MORE about this building and all the 

businesses who occupied it ?

Be a SPONSOR of the full page of this  historical information. 

Email Lindsay at adexec1@ncwmedia.net or call 860-7301 

to find out more details for your sponsorship ad. 

“BIG D” Building 1908   Photo Courtesy of Cashmere Museum

This report is compiled from records provided by the Chelan County 
Sheriff’s Office and RiverCom.  The publisher cannot certify the 

complete accuracy of the information provided.

Chelan County 

Sheriff, Fire & EMS 

Reports

May 22

09:29 Public Assist, 8703 Alice 
Ave., Dryden

11:25 Vehicle Prowl 405 Cottage 
Ave.

14:02 Domestic Disturbance 
,4950 Nahahum Canyon Rd.

18:28 Noise,  Spur Ln & 
Nahahum Canyon Rd.

21:58 Alarm, 119 Cottage Ave, 
Doane’s 

23:01 Accident No Injury, 314 
Cottage Ave.

May 23

09:35 Theft 409 Cottage Ave.
15:52 Disturbance, 8703 Alice 

Ave., Dryden
18:10 Civil, 302 Fisher St. #115
20:14 Property, 320 S Division 

St.

May 24

07:41 Hazard, Ollala Canyon 
Rd., MP 1

10:02 200 Blk. Aplets Way
10:19 Parking/ Abandon, 2915 

Easy St., Monitor
10:35 Parking/ Abandon, 100 

Blk. Evergreen Dr.
11:05 Civil, 5902 Sunset Hwy.
11:53 Suspicious 100 Blk. W. 

Pleasant Ave.
12:04 Assist Public, 700 Cotlets 

Way, Rusty’s 

May 25 

08:30 Agency Assist, US Hwy. 2 
MP 117

11:54 Civil, 4680 Mission Creek 
Rd, Cashmere

13:35 Public Assist, 506 Cottage 
Ave.

13:53 Suspicious, 3825 Eeels Rd.
16:09 Domestic Disturbance, 

400 Pioneer Way, Monitor
16:55 Accident No Injury, 8660 

Nahahum Canyon Rd.
22:55:24 Agency Assist, 5640 

Airport Rd.

May 26 

12:16 Disturbance,Aplets Way & 
U.S. Hwy. 2

14:41 Suspicious, 817 Pioneer 
Ave

16:07 Theft, 101 Pioneer Ave, Vale
16:12 Trespass, 695 Sand Creek 

Rd.
20:45 Public Assist, 3651 Bridge 

St, Monitor

May 27 

00:16 Domestic Disturbance, 
4000 Pioneer Way, Monitor

09:08 Trespass, 4000 Pioneer 
Way, Monitor

13:30 Parking/Abandon, Stemilt 
Loop Rd & Jumpoff

17:54 Welfare Check, 113 
Elberta Ave. 

Council members expressed 
concern about the wide 
range of bids. Responding to 
a question from Scott, Croci 
said an inspector would be 
on site to monitor the work. 
He also said the low bidder, 
Clean Line Finishes, was the 
only local company to bid. 
According to Croci they were 
insured and bonded, did not 
have employees and would 

not have travel costs. He 
speculated they would have 
a lower overhead than the 
other companies.

An interlocal agreement 
with Chelan County was 
unanimously approved. The 
agreement allows the city and 
county to rent equipment, 
labor and materials from each 
other. Fletcher said that this 
is beneficial for situations 
when an expensive piece of 
equipment is needed, but only 
occasionally.

ADU Regulations
Continued from page A1
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302 9th St., Wenatchee • 662-2119 or 662-1561
jonesjonesbetts.com

Honoring the lives of residents in the Valley for over 100 years.
You can always rely on our dedicated staff.

LOCALLY OWNED

We are here to serve families in 
Leavenworth, Peshastin, Plain 

and the entire Upper Valley.

Obituary & Memorial Policies
NCW Media, Inc.: Leavenworth Echo, Cashmere Valley Record, 

Lake Chelan Mirror, Quad City Herald
An Obituary is a way for family member(s) to commemorate a 

loved one’s life and to notify the community of the passing of the 
loved one. Obituaries are also used for historical and ancestral 
data.

Memorials are another way to let the community know about 
the life and memories of the person who has passed. A Memorial 
is different from an Obituary. An Obituary is usually current, while 
a Memorial can be written later. 

Obituaries and Memorials need to be typed and emailed as a 
Word Document. They can be placed in one or more papers - all 
publish weekly on Wednesday.  

Obituaries are priced by the number of words and include 
one color photo and go online at no extra charge. Memorials are 
priced per column inch. Please call for cost. *Payment is due at 
the time of placement. *Exception: Chapels, funeral homes who 
have an account, can be billed. There is no charge for a Death 
Notice - information is limited. 

Deadline is 4 p.m. on Friday - some exceptions may apply.

Please call 509-548-5286 for more information
Or email classifieds@leavenworthecho.com

FREE COVID-19 
VACCINE & TESTING

VACUNAS Y PRUEBAS DE 
COVID-19 GRATIS 

WWW.CDHD.WA.GOV
509-886-6400

YOUR COVID-19 
RESOURCE CENTER

SU DESTINO PARA 
RECURSOS DE COVID-19

@ TOWN TOYOTA CENTER

Real Estate Law
(509) 662-1211

We provide excellent legal services in real estate title issues, 
water rights, easements, and purchases and sales.

7 North Wenatchee Avenue, Wenatchee
www.SpeidelBentsen.comRussell J. Speidel David J. Bentsen

Yes, pork is delicious, but 
we don’t mean those pigs, we 
mean our Partners In Giving 
– a group of donors who make 
annual gifts to support the work 
of the Community Foundation. 
Our PIGs, as we affectionately 
call them, took shape in 2013 
due to an unlikely event: being 
turned down for a major grant.  

We had applied for a 
competitive grant from the 
MJ Murdock Charitable Trust 
to help us expand our staff. 
Our evaluator, who came and 

visited with us in person, was 
impressed by everything we 
did—our grantmaking, our 
capacity building workshops for 
nonprofits, and our scholarship 
program—except for one 
thing: He felt that we did not 
have enough people in the 
community that made annual, 
unrestricted gifts to support 
our work. (Our main source of 
operating income came from the 
management of the multitude 
of charitable funds that we 
steward.)  He asked us how we 

would ever build up 
enough unrestricted 
funds to help us 
weather unforeseen 
challenges such as 
natural disasters, 
fluctuations in the 
stock market or a surge 
of unemployment.  
After 2020 and the 
devastating wildfires of 
the past few years, we 
wonder: perhaps this 
man had a crystal ball?

While it was a let-
down to be denied the 
grant, we took his criticism to 
heart and decided to launch 

We love our PIGS! the Partners In Giving 
program. We started by 
asking board members 
and former board 
members to donate 
as little as $50/year to 
become a “PIG.” We 
found a mascot, an 
adorable stuffed plush 
pig named “Pardner,” 
and started to promote 
the opportunity in our 
marketing materials 
and over social media. 
The campaign took 
off. People far and 

wide sent us gifts to become 
PIGs and our favorite day was 
when 9-year-old Carly Everson 
dropped by with money she 
had saved up in her piggy bank.

Almost 200 individuals and 
businesses have signed on 
to become PIGs since 2013, 
generating over $300,000 in 
unrestricted funding for the 
Community Foundation!  Our 
PIGS have paid for dozens of 
critically important projects 
since this time:

•Every year our PIGs “round 
up” our scholarship awards 
giving students an extra boost 
in their financial support and 
last year, we surprised our most 
financially needy scholarship 
recipients with new iPads to 
help them get a leg up on their 
college career.

•PIGs have supplemented 
our budget for grant making, 
allowing us to award more 
grants when nonprofits really 
needed our help.

•About every 2 to 3 years, 
our PIGs help us pay for special 
training opportunities for our 
nonprofit leaders such as peer 
to peer coaching for leadership 
development or workshops 
with nationally known 
fundraising experts such as 
Susan Howlett.

•PIGs have helped us 
transform our space, improving 

our conference rooms with 
new technology that we offer 
free of charge to nonprofits in 
our region.

•Perhaps most impressively, 
PIG funds helped us launch 
GiveNCW in 2015 – a 
crowdfunding campaign that 
now raises several hundred 
thousand dollars a year for 
dozens of nonprofits each year.

In 2021, our PIGs will be 
providing an opportunity 

for nonprofits to receive 

customized strategic 
consulting, ensuring that 
our most valued charitable 
organizations survive the 
challenge of the COVID era 
and continue to serve this 
community for years to come.  
Our work without our PIGs 
would be like a BLT without the 
bacon.  They make everything 
that much better. To learn 
more, visit www.cfncw.org/PIG. 

By Denise 
Sorom

Director of 
Community 

Philanthropy, 
Community 

Foundation of 
NCW
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2021Class ofClass of CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2021!

“Life doesn’t get easier or more forgiving, 
we get stronger and more resilient.”

– Steve Maraboli

Class of 2021 motto

THANK YOU BUSINESS SPONSORS 

FOR YOUR DEDICATED SUPPORT TO 

OUR SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS

CASHMERE 2021 HIGH 
ACADEMIC HONORS 

Alberts, Carter 
Andrew, Georgia 
Bailey, Mark 
Brown, Peyton 
Carlson, Cade 
Christensen, Taicha 
Cooper, Katelyn 
Dodson, Debra 
Finch, Maggie 
Fitzpatrick, Shaelynn 
Foster, Kylee 
Gil-Camacho, Alejandra 
Igne, Teagan 
Kruiswyk, Ryan 
Larson, Hailley 
Lloyd, Baz 
Martin, Ellie 
McManus, Rob 
Mejia, Yasleni 
Mendoza, Dayanna 

Najar-Parra, Bryan 
Nixon, Jessie 
Odenrider, Duke 
Orozco, Oscar 
Phillips, Nate 
Phillips, Sam 
Pixton, Grace 
Pratt, Mya 
Provo, Justice 
Sanchez, Miguel 
Schoening, Ty 
Sites, Miranda 
Smith, Garrett 
Smith, Sydney 
Torrence, Adria 
Trowbridge, Asa 
Vazquez, Yuridia 
Walkley, Angel 
Wilson, Sam

Valedictorians

Luccia PowersLuis Morelos EscaleraIsabella LlyonsErin KinserAnabella Hartwich

Salutatorians

Neely Grace OvenellRaven Moran

Amelia Brunner 
Colson Duane Brunner 
Sheyla Raquel Buenrostro
Britania Capi
Cade Stephen Carlson 
Kyle S Carney 
Fanny Mireya Chamagua
Taicha Joy Christensen 
Katelyn Rose Cooper 
Matthew Clark Cunning 
Hayley Anne Dalgetty 
Jalynn Elizabeth Darnell
Jacob D. Dean 
Pedro De Jesus 
Fabiola Diaz
Debra Dodson 
Evelyn Edwards 
Maria Equihuat
Yesenia Equiua
Edgar Estrada 
Maggie Marie Finch 
Shaelynn Zoe Fitzpatrick 
McKenzie Marie Forster 
Kylee Mariah Foster 
Jasmine Patricia Garcia 
Alejandra Brooke  

Gil-Camacho 
Whelan Maccus Gillikin
Anell Giselle Gonzalez
Sophie Lane Graybill
Dominic Harrington 
Anabella Jeannine Hartwich 
Andres Eduardo Hernandez 
Hector Hernandez-Ferreyra Jr
Elizabeth Mae High
Teagan Igne
Annie Jones
Eduardo Uriel Juarez Ramirez 
Kaden Lee Keogh
Erin Kinser 
Kyler Jordan Knoll
Ryan William Kruiswyk
Faith Marie Kruse
Mercedes Lanuza Acevedo
Yahir Lanuza 
Hailley Jean Larson
Baz Lloyd 
Isabella Lee Lyons 
Ellie Rose Martin 
Erick Salvador Martinez 
Valdez 
Hunter Patrick McCabe 
Rob McManus
Yasleni Mejia Naranjo
Diana Mendoza

Dayanna Mendoza Camargo
Brenda Mora-Mora 
Raven Orpha Moran
Luis Enrique Morelos 
Escalera
Pierce Emanuel Naccarato
Bryan Najar-Parra
Caidan Michael Newman
Jessie Elizabeth Anne Nixon 
Lillian Mya Ochoa
Duke Chase Odenrider 
Oscar Orozco
Mari Guadalupe Ortiz 
Neely Grace Ovenell
Nate Charles Phillips 
Sam Greggory Phillips 
Grace Emily Pixton 
Kaden James Potter 
Luccia Grace Powers 
Mya Elizabeth Pratt
Justice Provo
Miles Puntiel
Lesli Idayari Quintanilla 
Zelaya
Maria Ramirez 
Nicolas Ramirez 
Raylynn Marie Reyna 
Sage Zephyr Russell-Adams 
Jordy Sanchez

Miguel Angel Sanchez
Ashley Santana
Katie M. Schell
Rolland Tanner Schmitten 
Ty Austin Schoening 
Bianca Nereida Servin 
Miranda Nicole Sites 
Garrett Quentin Smith 
Peyton Michael Smith 
Sydney Elaine Smith 
Elle Rose Spears 
Dyllion M. Taylor 
Gabriella Lynne Terrell-Lewis 
Willow Tonseth 
Adria Larkin Torrence 
Jaydin Sofi Traynor 
Asa Noble Trowbridge 
Yuridia Vazquez Oropeza
Aili Corin Velasco 
Omar U. Villa-Lopez
Leslie Quintilla
Angelica Ann Walkley 
Brayden Michael  
Weatherman
R. Peyton Webley 
Shelby Michon Williams 
Sam Marshall Wilson
Gregory Darrel Worley 
Riley Lee Ann Yonaka

12 Year Seniors
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2021Class ofClass of

509-782-4004 appleannieantiques.com | Hwy. 2 in Cashmere

NEXT STEPS AND 

NEW DIRECTIONS

Congratulations Class of 2021!

Congr
atulations

Graduates of 2021!

Our best wishes to the

Graduating Class of 2021

PO Box 378 Peshastin, WA 98847
Phone: (509) 548-1700 � Fax: (509) 548-0288

10171 Chumstick Hwy, Suites 1 and 2, Leavenworth

509-548-3133 509-548-4378

Congratulations Cashmere Grads!
You can overcome any obstacle 

that comes between you 

and success!

Congratulations to 
our 2021 Cashmere Graduates!

Celebrating 114 Years  •  1907-2021

From your hometown newspaper The Cashmere 
Valley Record. You have worked hard and you 

deserve recognition, so we applaud you!     

From your hometown newspaper The Cashmere 
Valley Record. You have worked hard and you 

deserve recognition, so we applaud you!     

THANK YOU BUSINESS SPONSORS FOR YOUR DEDICATED SUPPORT 

 TO OUR SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS

GRADUATION CANDIDATES

Parents: John & Sanja 
Torrence

Plans: Attend 
Montana State 

University for the 
medical field.

Parents: Juan Gil-
Lopez & Angeles 

Camacho
Plans: Attend Seattle 

University.

Parents: Andres I 
Hernandez & Maria C 

Hernandez
Plans: Attend 

Central Washington 
University for 
accounting.

Parents: Jesse Velasco 
& Perla Leyva
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College and then 

study math education.

Parents: Adam & 
Nicole Brunner

Plans: Attend Carroll 
College for kinesiology 

and Spanish. Play 
Basketball and Track 

& Field.

Parents: Rick & 
Berenice Walkley

Plans: Go to Spokane 
Falls Community 

College for math and 
play soccer.

Parents: Jean & Eric 
Hartwich

Plans: Attend 
the University of 
Washington to 

study international 
relations.

Parents: Maria & 
Pablo Gonzalez

Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 
College to study 

education and attend 
beauty school.

Parents: Patricia Jones 
& Donnie Jones

Plans: Attend 
Minnesota 

Community & 
Technical College.

Parents: Armando & 
Cecilia Santana

Plans: Ashley will 
attend Central 

Washington 
University & study art.

Parents: Ryan & Kelly 
Weatherman

Plans: Baseball at Big 
Bend Community 

college.

Parents: Carey 
& Stephanie 
Trowbridge

Plans: Enlist in the 
Navy’s nuclear 

engineering program.

Parents: Sarah Lloyd 
& Baz Lloyd

Plans: Attend Maine 
Maritime Academy 
for marine systems 

engineering.

Parent: Guillermina 
Capi

Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 

College for business.

Parents: Erika & Juan 
Lomeli

Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 

College to become 
a CNA & physical 

therapist.

Parents: Emilio Naiar 
& Blanca Parra
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College. 

Parents: Sergio Mora 
& Cecilia Mora

Plans: Attend Central 
Washington School 

of Dental Assisting in 
Wenatchee & career 

in dentistry.

Parents: Michelle & 
Charles Carlson

Plans: Attend 
Central Washington 
University for visual 

arts.

Parents:  Aaron & 
Linda Alberts
Plans: Carroll 

College for business 
management & 

basketball.

Parents: Maria Del 
Carmen Camargo & 

Jesus Mendoza
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College and career in 

Dental Hygiene.

Parents: Dana 
Newman & Mike 

Miller
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College for personal 
finance & real estate.

Parents: Nick & Jenn 
Brunner

Plans: Play Football at 
Central Washington 

University. 

Parents: Brian & 
Jennifer Harrington

Plans:  Attend 
community college 

and then go to 
military, trade school, 

or a 4-year college.

Parents: Gemma & 
Jonathan Dodson

Plans: Attend 
the University 

of Minnesota & 
study chemical 

engineering.

Parents: Jed & Gara 
Odenrider

Plans: Chelan County 
Fire District’s resident 

program.

Parents: Aaron & 
Joanna Taylor

Plans: Run track & XC 
for Ottawa University.

Parents: Ruben & Irma 
Estrada

Plans: Attend 
Washington 

State University 
for landscape 
architecture.

Parents: Jamie & Katie 
High

Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 

College for AA.

Parents: Marc & Dawn 
Spears

Plans: Attend 
University of Arizona 

for agribusiness 
management.

Parents: Paul & Megan 
Kinser

Plans: Attend Maine 
Maritime Academy for 

marine engineering 
technology.

Parents: Rosalba 
Martinez & Santos 

Aguilar
Plans: Join U.S. army 

as a military dog 
handler.

Parents: Noelle & 
Ruston Edwards

Plans: Attend 
Eastern Washington 

University for forensic 
pathology.

Parents: Janine & 
Steve Bakken

Plans: Attend Grand 
Canyon University for 

cyber security.

Parents: Jesse Velasco 
& Perla Leyva
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College and then 
career in dental 

hygiene. 

Anell Gonzalez

Angelica Walkey

Andres Hernandez-Ferreyra JrAnabella Jeannine HartwichAmelia BrunnerAlejandra Gil-CamachoAili VelascoAdria Torrence

Bryan Najar-Parra

Brenda Mora-Mora Britania CapiBrayden Michael WeathermanBianca ServinBaz LloydAshley SantanaAsa Noble Trowbridge

Anastasia Jones

Duke Chase Odenrider

Dominic Vincent HarringtonDayanna Mendoza Camargo Debra DodsonColson BrunnerCarter Everett Leland RobertsCaidan NewmanCade Stephen Carlson

Erin Kinser

Erick Salvador Martinez ValdezEllie Rose MartinElle Rose SpearsElizabeth Mae HighEduardo Juarez-RamirezEdgar EstradaDyllion Matthew Taylor

Fabiola DiazEvelyn EdwardsEvan BakkenEsmerelda Aguilar-Martinez

Parents: Eduardo Juarez 
Gonzalez & Maria 

Ramirez
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College & Central 

Washington University 
for education.
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Proudly celebrating the Cashmere 
Senior Class of 2021!

We’re also celebrating our Future Bulldog preschool 
graduates, entering into Kindergarten at Vale Elementary!

teamslearningcenter.org | 509-860-5241 | 200 Titchenal Rd. #2, Cashmere

Piper Andruss Madilyn BaileyHenry Newberry Kristina StokesHarper Allyn

Emmit GerbigElaina FullerBud Hovander Cooper WestBrooklyn Brandeberry

Bowen Tewell Jace MurphyBohdi OdenAlizza SmartAlek KorsgaardAdeline Harris

Congratulations Graduates! 
You're off to great PLACES!

Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting.

So...get on your way!

Tracy Franklin
Real Estate Specialist    

509-670-1165

Adam Franklin 
Real Estate Specialist    

509-679-5056

www.JohnLScott.comWenatchee, WA - Independently Owned & Operated

GRADUATION CANDIDATES

Parents: Jesus Garcia 
& Patty Garcia
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College and study to 
be a midwife nurse.

Parents: Sara Escalera & 
Carlos Morelos. Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley College and 
then transfer to the University 
of Washington for architecture.

Parents: Andy & Niekol 
Hall and Jason & 

Bernadette Pixton
Plans: Attend 

Colorado State 
University for English 

& pre-med. 

Parents: Silvia 
Ferreyra & Hector 

Hernandez
Plans: Join United 

States Marines as an 
Aviation Technician.

Parents: Kevin & 
Kristen Knoll

Plans: Run track 
at Spokane Falls 

Community College.

Parents: Lucia Zelaya & 
Francisco Chamagua

Plans: Attend 
international airline 

flight attendant’s 
college.

Parents: Kathy & 
Jason Traynor
Plans: Attend 

Spokane Community 
College.

Parents: Dan Dean & 
Kelli Dean

Plans: Work for family 
business and take it 
over in the future.

Parents: Lori & Blake Brown
Plans: Attend Wenatchee 

Valley College for early 
childhood education.

Parents: Shelley 
Worley

Plans: Welding 
program at Perry Tech 

Institute.

Parents: Areli Zelaya & 
Salvador Quintanilla
Plans: Attend college 

for nursing.

Parents: Kate Terrell & 
Steve Lewis|

Plans: Attend 
Northwest Culinary 
Institute for culinary 

arts.

Parents: Brent & 
Corrie Darnell
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College for AA. 

Parents: Adam & Rachel 
Powers

Plans: A gap year and then 
attend Torchbearer’s Bible 

College in Germany.

Parents: Scott & Lori 
Andrew. Plans: Attend 

Central Washington 
University for 

human resources 
management.

Parents: Drew & 
Annie Dalgetty
Plans: Attend 

University of Idaho 
for interior design.

Parents: Matt & Jamie 
Foster

Plans: Attend WSU 
for international 

business.

Parents: Michelle & 
John Kruse

Plans: Attend 
Central Washington 

University for theatre 
or music.

Parents: Kristin 
& Steve Keene & 

Brent Nixon & Mary 
Amanda Fairchild

Plans: Attend Coast 
Guard Academy Prep 

School or Montana 
State University.

Parents: Rob & Wendy 
Larson

Plans: Attend Grand 
Canyon University for 
criminal psychology.

Parents: Andrea Lyons 
& Mat Lyons

Plans: Attend 
University of Arizona 

for business and 
marketing.

Parents: Gailina & Jeff 
Holmer, Adan Ochoa

Plans: Attend community 
college then university for 

business.

Parents: Shon & 
Janeen Smith
Plans: Attend 

Silverhawk Aviation 
Academy for flight 

training.

Parents: Jen & Matt 
Cooper

Plans: Attend 
Colorado State 

University for physical 
therapy.

Parents: Sheena 
Owens & Chris Schell

Plans: Attend Big 
Bend Community 
College to study 

nursing.

Parents: Dora & Josh 
Potter

Plans: Two-year 
mission for Church 

of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter-Day Saints 

and then software 
development.

Parent and grandparents: 
Cora Andruss & Fred & Ida 

Andruss. Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley College for 

kinesiology then college.

Parents: Sergio 
Sanchez and 

Guillermina Medina
Plans: Move to Idaho 

and get a job in 
construction. 

Parents: Kevin & 
Valerie Carney. Plans: 
Serve a 2-year church 

mission and then go to 
Utah State University 

for mechanical 
engineering.

Parents: Tammy & 
Rod Grams and Eric & 

Carley Keogh
Plans: Attend 

fire academy for 
firefighting. 

Kaden Lee Keogh

Kyle Carney

Jordy Sanchez Kane AndrussKaden James Potter Katie Marie SchellJustice Provo Katelyn Cooper

Isabella Lee Lyons

Jessie Nixon

Hayley Dalgetty Jalynn Elizabeth DarnellHunter McCabe Jaydin Sofi TraynorJacob DeanHector Hernandez-Ferreyra Jr Jasmine Garcia

Garret Smith Hailley Jean LarsonFaith Kruse Georgia Jean AndrewGabriella Lynne Terrell-Lewis Greg WorleyFanny Mireya Chamagua Grace Emily Pixton

Lillian Mya Ochoa

Kylee Mariah Foster

Luccia Grace Powers

Lesli ldayari Quintanilla Zelaya

Lynn Reyna

Kyler Jordan Knoll

Luis Enrique Morelos Escalera

THANK YOU BUSINESS SPONSORS FOR YOUR DEDICATED 

SUPPORT TO OUR SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS
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Congratulations 
class of 2021

Life is what you bake it!

888-1937 | 201 Cottage Ave. Suite #2, 
Cashmere | Open Tues-Thurs 10-4, 

Fri-Sat 10-6 EBB

CPA
TM

“When you care

enough to send the

very least”

111 Elberta, Cashmere, WA 98815

1133 Hwy. 2 Suite C Leavenworth, WA 98826

800 N. Eastmont, East Wenatchee, WA 98802

Phone:  (509) 782-3800

Fax:       (509) 782-3676

Email:    info@webbaccountancy.com

Webb Accountancy Corporation, P.S.
Certified Public Accountants and Business Consultants

CONGRATULATIONS!

Terry, Patti & Jamie Davis

HEY GRADS,

 AFTER HITTING THE 

BOOKS FOR 12 YRS,

YOU DESERVE TO 
CELEBRATE. 

CONGRATULATIONS!!

NCW REALTY, INC.

103 Cottage Ave � (509) 782-1122 � www.ncwrealtyinc.comcashmeremuseum.orgOpen June 2nd!

May you each 

thrive as you go forward.

May you each 

thrive as you go forward.

Proudly 
Celebrating Each 
of the Graduates.

and Old Fashioned 
Soda Fountain

 #morethanjustapharmacy | 782-2717 
doanesvalleypharmacy.com

Class of 2021

GRADUATION CANDIDATES

Parents: Tricia Cunning 
and his brother Andy 

Cunning. Plans: 
Work as a wildland 

firefighter for the U.S. 
Forest Service.

Parents: Ismael Ortiz & 
Consuelo Ortiz. Plans: 

Culinary program 
at Wenatchee Tech 

Center and then open 
bakery.

Parents: Christy & 
Tama Taliloa

Plans: Travel the 
country. 

Parents: Miguel 
Sanchez & Nancy 

Cruz. Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 
College and study 

criminal justice.

Parents: Pete & 
Gala Phillips. Plans: 

Attend Grand 
Canyon University for 

information technology 
with an emphasis in 

cybersecurity.

Parents: Ryan & Jerri 
Smith

Plans: Work at Enzian 
in Leavenworth 

and youth pastor 
internship.

Parents: Ernesto 
DeJesus & Vicenta 

DeJesus
Plans: Work in family 

landscaping business.

Parents: Efrain Lanuza 
& Blanca Lanuza

Plans: Take a gap year 
to travel.

Parents: Jose 
Eguihuat & Blanca 

Avila
Plans: Teaching at St. 

Paul Preschool.

Parents: Larry & Marla 
Bailey

Plans: Attend Green 
River College for 

Occupational 
Therapy.

Parents: Jessica & 
Kevin Cox

Plans: Attend EMS 
Training. 

Parents: Rusty & 
Frederica Finch
Plans: Attend 

Washington State 
University and study 
veterinary science.

Parents: Adolfo & 
Rocio Ramirez
Plans: Attend 

Zara Academy of 
Cosmetology.

Parents: Maria Lopez
Plans: Join the work 

force.

Parents: Don & Lori 
Sites

Plans: Attend Grand 
Canyon University.

Parents: Maria & 
Ernesto Orozco. Plans: 

Attend Wenatchee 
Valley College for 
soccer and study 

accounting.

Parents: Ronwynn & 
Derrick Pratt

Plans: Finish AA at 
Wenatchee Valley 
College and then 

transfer to university.

Parents: Aurora & 
Martin Ramirez
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College to become a 

pharmacy tech.

Parents: Rob & Candi 
Maldonado

Plans: Join United 
States Coast Guard.

Parents: Scott & Heidi 
Brown

Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 

College for nursing.

Parents: Janie & Jared 
Novak and Tom & 

Amy Ovenell. Plans: 
Attend Texas Christian 

University to study 
pre-health sciences.

Parents: Marlin & 
DeAnn Kruiswyk

Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 

College for business. 

Parents: Shane & 
Jenn Webley. Plans: 

Two-year mission for 
the Church of Jesus 
Christ of the Latter-

day Saints.

Parents: Javier & Evangelina 
Mejia

Plans: Attend Wenatchee 
Valley College then university 

for elementary education.

Parents: Christine & 
James lgne. Plans: 

Attend Washington 
State University 
for business and 

marketing.

Parents: Darcy Adams 
& Frank Cunningham
Plans: Help with the 
family business and 

go to Ireland.

Parents: Chris & Marie 
Moran

Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 

College.

Parents: Daughter 
of Liverato & Maria 

Equiua
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College.

Parents: Derek & 
Kappy Schoening

Plans: Attend Grand 
Canyon University to 

study business.

Parents: Scott & 
Maggie McManus

Plans: Attend 
Montana State 

University for social 
science.

Parents: Mollie Gross 
& Brent Naccarato

Plans: Attend Grand 
Canyon University 

for soccer and study 
sports medicine.

Parents: Mike & Lisa 
Tonseth

Plans: Attend 
Wenatchee Valley 

College.

Parents: Tom & Michelle 
Christensen

Plans: Attend 
Northwest Nazarene 

University for Spanish 
and English Education.

Parents: Pete & Gala Phillips.  
Plans: Attend Wenatchee 

Valley College then transfer 
to Central Washington 

University for construction 
management.

Parents: Jordan Lucky 
& David Yonaka

Plans: Gap year then 
attend Washington 

State University to be 
an Ag teacher.

Parents: Juan Vazquez 
& Aleli Oropeza

Plans: Attend 
Eastern Washington 

University for nursing.

Parents: Dave Gillikin 
& Karin Jorgensen
Plans: Welding job 

and welding school.

Parents: Graciela 
Bravo & Cirilo 

Sanchez
Plans: Attend a dental 

assistant program.

Parents: Brad & Toni 
Andruss

Plans: Attend Grand 
Canyon University for 

psychology.

Parents: Mia Holliday 
& Lane Graybill
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College in the fall.

Parents: Ray & Trish 
Schmitten

Plans: Vector 
Academy then 

transfer to Grand 
Canyon University.

Parents: Leeman & Kari 
Williams

Plans: Attend Wenatchee 
Valley College and transfer 

to Central Washington 
University for education.

Parents: Greg Wilson 
& Jimmi Wilson
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College then transfer 

to college.

Parents: Gregg & 
Jenny Smith

Plans: Attend Grand 
Canyon University 
to study business 

management.

Miguel Sanchez Nathaniel Charles Phillips

Peyton Michael SmithPedro DeJesus

Yahir Lanuza

Maggie Marie Finch

Shaelynn Fitzpatrick

Sam WilsonRolland Tanner Schmitten Samantha Kay Andruss

Whelan Gillikin

Riley Yonaka

Taicha Christensen

Pierce Naccarato

Ty Schoening

Raven Moran

Teagan Noho Malia lgne

R. Peyton Webley

Neely Grace OvenellMiles Puntiel Mya PrattMiranda Sites

Maria Ramirez Mariah Katherine Noel BookerMaria EquihatMari Ortiz

Sydney Elaine SmithShelby Williams Sophie Lane GraybillSheyla Buenrostro

Yuridia Vazquez Oropeza

Samuel Greggory Phillips

Willow Anne Tonseth

Rob McManus

Yesenia Equiua

Sage Russell-Adams

Yasleni Mejia Naranjo

Ryan William Kruiswyk

Peyton Jean Brown

Nicolas Ramirez

Oscar Orozco

Omar Villa-Lopez

Mercedes Lanuza Acevedo

Mark Bailey Mckenzie ForesterMatthew Cunning

Parents: Salvador 
Lanuza & Maria DeJesus 

Acevedo. 
Plans: Attend 

Wenatchee Valley 
College and then 

transfer to Washington 
State University for 

nursing.

THANK YOU BUSINESS SPONSORS FOR 

YOUR DEDICATED SUPPORT TO OUR 

SCHOOLS AND STUDENTS

CASHMERE 

HIGH SCHOOL 

GRADUATION

Friday June 4, 8 p.m. at the The 

Cashmere Track and Football 

Field. Tickets required.



Announcements
General Interest

Employment
Help Wanted

City of Cashmere
Lifeguards and Cashiers

The Cashmere City Pool
has full and part-time
seasonal openings for
lifeguards and cashiers,
June through August.
Lifeguard duties include
patron safety, cleaning,
maintenance, paperwork
and chemical testing.

Qualifications include Red
Cross Certified Lifeguard
with First Aid and CPR

training.
Cashier duties include
cash register, answering

phone, cleaning,
maintenance, and

paperwork. Cashiers must
have cash handling

experience.
Application and job

description are available
at: https://

www.cityofcashmere.org/
government/human-

resources
For inquires contact

Kay Jones at
kay@cityofcashmere.org

or 509-782-3513.

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking a full-time

Occupational Therapist.
This position practices in
the hospital and/or clinic
setting for inpatient

and/or outpatient care.
Includes oversight of the

hospital swing bed
program. A bachelor’s
degree in Occupational

Therapy from an
accredited/AOTA

approved OT program is
required, and studies
were accredited by the
APTA. Current WA State
OT license. Two years’

work experience
preferred. BLS required.

Must have strong
communication and
interpersonal skills.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking an Informatics
RN to support the

hospital and clinic in the
application of the EMR.
Experience teaching
clinicians with EMR,
strategic planning and

development, and familiar
with continuous quality
improvement methods is

preferred. Strong
computer skills and

experience working with
healthcare informatics
systems. Excellent
interpersonal skills
required. Current WA
State RN license

required; BSN preferred.

Interested Candidates
may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:

Three Rivers Hospital
Human Resources Dept.

PO Box 577
Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

www.threerivershospital.net
opportunity@trhospital.net

EOE

K-8 Special Education
Teacher

1 Year Kindergarten
1 Year Transitional
Kindergarten

High School Social
Studies Teacher

High School Ag./ Tech
Instructor

Applications may be
obtained on the district

website,
www.brewsterbears.org
or by contacting the
district office at
509-689-3418.

These positions are
open until filled.

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking a full-time

Dietary Cook/Aide. This
position is responsible for

preparing food in
accordance with

established menus,
recipes, and sanitary

standards in a healthcare
facility. High School
Diploma or equivalent
required and previous
experience in food
service is preferred.

Food Handler’s permit is
required and ServSafe
certification is preferred.
Monday-Friday, includes
some weekend shifts.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE

Bus Driver/ Operator
Full Time

Okanogan
County Transit Authority

(TranGO)
TranGO is looking for
four (4) transit drivers;

one full-time
(36 – 40 hours per week)

and one part-time
(10+ hours per week)
position based in
Okanogan, and two

full-time in Twisp, WA.
These positions are
hourly non-exempt.
Compensation is

$19.06-$20.62 per hour.
Benefits include health,
dental, vision and life
insurance, retirement,
sick leave, vacation for
full-time. Must have a
minimum Class B CDL

with Passenger
Endorsement.
Please visit

www.okanogantransit.com
for required qualifications,

application, and job
description. A complete
application including a
resume and cover letter
must be submitted in

order to be considered for
the position. E-mail your
completed application to
clerk@okanogantransit.com

Application review will
continue until the
positions are filled.

Okanogan County Transit
Authority is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking an OR Manager

to oversee the OR
nursing staff and the
surgery department.
Candidate must have
current WA State RN

license and ACLS & BLS.
Must be proficient in

orthopedic, general and
OB/GYN surgeries.

Should have 2-3 years of
progressively responsible
experience in hospital
nursing, including

leadership assignments.
Excellent communication
and discretional skills.
Monday-Friday, 8-hour
shifts. No call time.

Sign-on bonus: $5,000.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE

Calliope Builders is a
residential construction
company based in

Winthrop. We specialize
in building and

remodeling custom
homes. We are seeking
skilled and motivated
individuals to fill out our
team. Ideal applicants will
have experience in some

or all phases of
construction, framing to
finish; show attention to
detail; be comfortable
working independently
and as part of a small

crew; and have a positive
attitude and a good
sense of humor. We

provide excellent pay and
a supportive, flexible, and
fun work environment.
If you are interested,
please call David at
509-679-1231.

Calliope Builders es
una compania de

construccion residencial
ubicado en Winthrop.
Nos especializamos en
construir y remodelar
casas personalizadas.
Contratamos carpinteros
para completar nuestro
equipo. Aspirantes
ideales tendran

experiencia con algunos
o todos fases de

construccion, de framing
a acabado; mostraran
minuciosidad; seran
comodos trabajando

independientemente y en
grupo; y tendran actitud
positiva y un buen
sentido del humor.
Ofrecemos sueldos

excelentes y un entorno
laboral apoyado, flexible,
y divertido. Si tienes

interes, por favor llame a
David a 509-679-1231.

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking a full-time

Occupational Therapist.
This position practices in
the hospital and/or clinic
setting for inpatient

and/or outpatient care.
Includes oversight of the

hospital swing bed
program. A bachelor’s
degree in Occupational

Therapy from an
accredited/AOTA

approved OT program is
required, and studies
were accredited by the
APTA. Current WA State
OT license. Two years’

work experience
preferred. BLS required.

Must have strong
communication and
interpersonal skills.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking a Nurse

Practitioner or Physician
Assistant in our family

practice clinic. Candidate
must have a valid WA
State NP or PA-C

license. Minimum of five
years’ experience in a
medical setting is

required. Sign-on bonus:
$5,000.

Full-time benefits.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE

We are a growing metal
fabrication business and

would like to add a
dependable

full-time employee
to our team. We do

everything from small to
large metal repairs,
ornamental design /
railings, to structural
steel. On the job

training for someone that
can confidently

work independently
and with a crew.
Qualifications:

• have a Clean
Driving Record

• Show up every day
& on time

• Construction trade
experience a plus
but not required.
We are a drug free
environment.

Wages vary depending
on experience.

Call to set up an interview
or e-mail resume.

509-630-6610

City of Cashmere
Pool Manager

The City of Cashmere has
an opening for a

Swimming Pool Manager,
mid-May through August.
Manager duties include

patron safety, training and
maintaining lifeguard

certifications, scheduling
lifeguards, scheduling and
teaching swim lessons,
pool maintenance and

chemistry, enforcing rules
and regulations, and
public relations.

Qualifications include Red
Cross Certified Lifeguard
with First Aid and CPR
training, LGI certified and
preferable WSI Instructor
certified. Application and

job description are
available at: https://

www.cityofcashmere.org/
government/human-

resources
For inquires contact

Kay Jones at
kay@cityofcashmere.org

or 509-782-3513.

Job announcement and position
description available online. All
applications processed through

FAST TRACK:
www.pateros.org>

Our District>Employment.
Contact

employment@pateros.org
or the district office at

509-923-2751 x 4 for more
information. First review of
applications will be 6/8/2021.
Position open until filled. EOE

The Cascade School
District

is seeking qualified
applicants for the
following positions:

Peshastin-Dryden
Sign Language Interpreter

Cascade High School
Assistant Girls Soccer

Coach

Fast Track application
process and information

can be found on
our website at:

www.cascadesed.org
EOE

Never Pay For Covered
Home Repairs Again!

Complete Care
Home Warranty

COVERS ALL MAJOR
SYSTEMS AND

APPLIANCES. 30 DAY
RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF

2 FREE Months!
1-888-675-0671

Boat operator needed on
Columbia River near
Chelan / Pateros.
Must have a current
boater card issued by
Washington state.
Individual needs

experience operating a
personal boat.

Fishermen who have
previously ran boats are
well suited. Temporary
position. Job lasts from
approximately April 10 to

June 20. Selected
individuals will be able to
work 20-40 hours per

week at 8 hours per day,
with flexible schedules.

Pay starts at
$16.00 per hour.

More info and contact at
509-679-0384

Come join our sales team.
If you enjoy helping our
local businesses get their
advertisements out to the
communities we serve.
We have the job for you!
The right candidate
must be outgoing,

personable, honest and
knowledgeable on the

computer.
Training on our software.
Stop in The Leavenworth

Echo 215-14th St.
with a resume or call for
an interview with Bill or
Carol, 509-548-5286.

Journeyman and
apprentices wanted for
residential electric
company in the

Brewster/Chelan area.
* Benefits
* Paid travel
* Wage DOE
* Will train the

right person

Call Taylor Electric at
509-689-4501

Place your ad online at NCWMARkET.COM or call 509-548-5286 - Leavenworth Echo/Cashmere Valley Record 
509-682-2213 - Lake Chelan Mirror • 509-689-2507 - Quad City Herald
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Work Wanted

For Sale
Apparel

Real Estate
Homes for Sale

Legals
Public Notices

CITY OF CASHMERE
SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE 

NO. 1299
On the 25th day of May, 2021
the City Council of the City of
Cashmere, Washington passed
Ordinance No. 1299. A summary of
the content provides as follows:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
CASHMERE, WASHINGTON;
ADDING AND AMENDING PROVI-
SIONS WITHIN TITLE 17 OF THE
CASHMERE MUNICIPAL CODE;
REGULATING THE USE OF
PROPERTY FOR SHORT TERM
RENTALS OF LESS THAN THIRTY
DAYS; CONTAINING A SEVER-
ABILITY PROVISION; AND SET-
TING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Effective date of this ordinance is
five days after publication.
A copy of the full text of this ordi-
nance is available at Cashmere City
Hall or will be mailed to you upon
your request to Kay Jones, City
Clerk-Treasurer City of Cashmere
101 Woodring Street Cashmere,
WA 98815.
Published in The Cashmere Valley
Record/ Leavenworth Echo on 

June, 2, 2021 #2154

House for sale:
1206 Douglas Ave.,
Bridgeport, WA.

3 bedroom, 1 bath,
2 car garage, 5 lots;

only $189,000
509-679-8308

A Variety of Bavarian
Clothing for Sale:

PRICES REDUCED !
Three-Bavarian-styled

vests, sizes
small-medium, 2 woolen
and one velvet. $15 each.
One Loden- grey and
green wool suit,

German size 44. now $30
One pink and green dirndl

with apron. $15.
2 aprons, light blue and
copper-colored. $5 each.

One medium-sized
long-sleeve white blouse.

$5.
3 girls' dirndls, sizes 6, 8

and 10. $20 each.
Man's Military green

overcoat, Size 38 short
$30.

Contact Carol at The
Leavenworth. 215-14th St.

or call 548-5286 or
cell:670-1723.
See photos on

NCWMARKET.COM

Disking - Tilling
Mowing

Hourly Tractor Work

33 years experience
Cell

Bus license #602-781-946

Twenty five years
experience.

I do everything!
Live-in preferred.
Superb references.
Think non-taxable

incentives.
For appointment please
Call 1-928-466-6383
Doing business in the

Upper Valley.

Looking for caregiver 7
days a week, twice a day.
In Cashmere. Please call
509-630-9428.

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking a Certified

Occupational Therapist
Assistant (COTA) to
provide therapeutic

services to enhance the
goals and objectives with
patient care directed by
the OT. The COTA will be

responsible for
implementing programs
developed by the OT in
compliance with all local,

state, and federal
regulations. Graduate of

an accredited OT
Assistant program.
Certification as OT

Assistant in the state of
WA with valid license.
Two years’ work

experience in a hospital
setting and/or swing bed
program is preferred.

Current BLS.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE

Application period will be
open until 6/30/21

Lake Chelan Sports is
seeking a year around
assistant manager and
retail sales associate. We
are open seven days a
week and applicants

must be available to work
weekends.

Applicants must have
retail apparel experience.

Salary will be discussed
during interview.

Skills include:
• Understanding of sales

principles and
customer service

• Solid communication
and interpersonal skills
• Ability to effectively
communicate with
customers, peers
and management
• Team leader, take
initiative and be a
problem solver

• Ability to multi task,
while being attentive

to customers
• Good Computer skills
and previous experience

with retail
Point of Sale Programs
• Physical demands

include: constant moving,
lifting up to 50 pounds,

talking,
hearing and reaching

• Merchandising

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking a Lab Tech to

perform various technical,
clerical and information

systems related
procedures in Chemistry,

Hematology,
Microbiology, Blood
Bank. A.S Degree in
Medical Laboratory
Technology or related
scientific field with a
one-year internship or
one year of clinical

experience. Professional
certification as a MLT
(ASCP) or equivalent is
highly recommended.
Friday – Sunday, will
include after-hours

call-time. Sign-on Bonus:
$1,500.

Interested Candidates
may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE

OCTN
is accepting applications
for part time cook and
kitchen aide in Brewster.
Positions are 6 hours,
Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday. Prepare a
tasty, nutritionally
balanced meal for
take-out and home
delivered clients from

dietitian approved menus.
Must possess the ability
to complete tasks within
the allotted time frame,
follow direction and have
great communication
skills. Must be reliable,
trustworthy, and skilled at

detailed tasks.
Must be able to pass a

pre-employment
background check and
obtain food handlers

permit.
Applications can picked
up at 303 2nd Ave. S.,
Okanogan, (509)

826-7979 or online at
www.octn.org
OCTN is an EOE

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking a temporary

Utility Worker to perform
work in any area of needs

within the ancillary
service departments such
as Housekeeping, Floor
Care, Laundry, Grounds

keeping, and
Maintenance. Will assist
in Central Supply which is
responsible for filling all
departmental supply lists
and monitoring supplies
in the designated areas.
Monday-Friday, up to 6

months.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Hearing Examiner for the City
of Leavenworth will hold a Public
Hearing to consider and make a
decision on a Conditional Use
Permit (CUP) application,
described below. The Hearing will
be held at 10:00 am, Thursday,
July 22, 2021, online via Zoom,
Meeting ID: 992 6195 3437,
Password: 258258; Or the call-in
phone number: 1-253-215-8782.

A Conditional Use
Permit, submitted by the City of
Leavenworth Public Works
Department, to convert two
portions of an existing vacant
educational facility into storage.
The outdoor covered area will be
used to store cold patch, pool salt,
chain link fence, blocks and
pavers, cones and barricades,
miscellaneous power and hand
tools, pipe and lumber. Chain link
fence with privacy lattice, an
entry/exit gate, and an emergency
exit gate will be used at the
covered storage area for
screening and safety.
Additionally, the multipurpose
room will be converted into
storage for plumbing and pipe
fittings, and parking meters and
parts. Access is proposed from
Central Avenue, between the
vacant school and the Cascade
School District building. Hours of
use will vary from approximately 7
am to 4 pm. The project is
located at 225 Central Avenue,
Leavenworth, Washington;
Chelan County Assessors
Tax Parcel Numbers:
24-17-01-680-398, -404 and -405.
The subject site is located within
the Residential Low-Density 6,000
(RL6) zoning district.
The public is encouraged to
attend via zoom and submit
written comments prior to the
hearing. Materials may be viewed
on the City’s Public Permit Portal
at
https://lvnworth_wa.permittrax.co
m/Citizen/ (search LUA2021-026,
address, or the interactive map)
or by contacting Maggie Boles,
Senior Planner, Development
Services Department at
(509) 548-5275 or via email at

seniorplanner@cityofleavenworth.com
Published in The Leavenworth

Echo/Cashmere Valley Record on
June 2, 2021. #2174

CITY OF CASHMERE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Cashmere City Council will hold
a public hearing on Monday, June
14, 2021 at 6:00 PM at the
Cashmere City Hall, 101 Woodring
Street, Cashmere, Washington, to
consider adoption of the City of
Cashmere’s updated Shoreline
Master Program (SMP) in accor-
dance with RCW 90.58.080(4) and
applicable state guidelines (WAC
173-26).  The SMP is regularly
updated to bring the SMP into com-
pliance with requirements of the act
or state rules that have been added
or changed since the last SMP
amendment, ensure the SMP
remains consistent with amended
comprehensive plans and regula-
tions, and incorporate amendments
deemed necessary to reflect
changed circumstances, new infor-
mation, or improved data.
Copies of the draft SMP and sup-
porting documents are available at
Cashmere City Hall for public
inspection or at the City of
Cashmere’s website:
https://www.cityofcashmere.org/ser
vices/planning-development/plans-
programs-standards
To Join the Meeting remotely 
Go To: https://zoom.us
Meeting ID: 882 719 9871
Passcode: 788276
Audio Only: 
PH# 1-(253)-215-8782
Published in The Cashmere Valley
Record/Leavenworth Echo on June 2,
2021 # 2156
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In the Matter of the Estate of
BILLY D. HANSEN, Deceased.
No. 21-4-00173-04 PROBATE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS (RCW
11.40.030) The Personal
Representative named below has
been appointed as Personal
Representative of this estate.
Any person having a claim
against the decedent must, before
the time the claim would be
barred by any otherwise
applicable statute of limitations,
present the claim in the manner
as provided in RCW 11.40.070 by
serving on or mailing to the
personal representative or the
Personal Representative's
attorney at the address stated
below a copy of the claim and
filing the original of the claim with
the court in which the probate
proceedings were commenced.
The claim must be presented
within the later of: (1) Thirty days
after the personal representative
served or mailed the notice to the
creditor as provided under RCW
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) four
months after the date of first
publication of the notice. If the
claim is not presented within this
time frame, the claim is forever
barred, except as otherwise
provided in RCW 11.40.051 and
11.40.060. This bar is effective as
to claims against both the
decedent's probate and
nonprobate assets.
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION:
May 26, 2021
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Kimberly Ann LeRiche
ATTORNEY FOR
ADMINISTRATOR: Thomas D.
Overcast
ADDRESS FOR MAILING OR
SERVICE: Overcast Law Offices
Attn: Thomas D. Overcast
23 South Wenatchee Avenue,
Suite 320 Wenatchee, WA 98801
COURT OF PROBATE
PROCEEDINGS AND CAUSE
NUMBER: Chelan County
Superior Court,
Cause No. 21-4-00173-04
Overcast Law Offices By: /s/
Thomas D. Overcast WSBA
No 14486 Attorney for Personal

Representative
Published in The Cashmere Valley
Record/Leavenworth Echo on

May 26, and June 2, 9, 2021. #2114

• Working from home,
being out on a farm in

your community/
assigned territory.

• Investigate, evaluate,
and conclude field

inspections by following
regulatory and company
rules and procedures.

• Ensuring that claims
are handled in the most
effective, efficient way
while delivering a

customer-centric level of
claims service.

• High School Diploma or
Equivalent and 6 or more
months of experience
in the agricultural area

• Crop Adjuster
Proficiency Program
Certification (CAPP)
must be obtained with
180 days of hire date.

• Reliable personal
transportation and travel
within territory / Valid
Drivers License

• RCIS Crop Adjuster
Physical Requirements:
walk in agricultural fields
up to 3 miles, climb

agricultural storage bins
up to 25 feet, lift
25 lbs. to 50 lbs.,

work outdoors in varying
temperatures/ weather

conditions.
As a global company,
Zurich recognizes the

diversity of our workforce
as an asset. We recruit
talented people from a
variety of backgrounds
with unique perspectives
that are truly welcome
here. Taken together,
diversity and inclusion
bring us closer to our

common goal: exceeding
our customers’

expectations. Zurich
does not discriminate on
the basis of age, race,
ethnicity, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, gender
expression, national
origin, disability,

protected veteran status
or any other legally
protected status.

EOE disability/ veteran.

Organization: Okanogan
County Transit Authority

(TranGO)
TranGO is looking for a
full-time Finance/HR

Director. This position is
hourly non-exempt.
Compensation is

$28.08-$39.97 per hour.
Benefits include health,
dental, vision and life
insurance, retirement,
sick leave, vacation.
Responsible for overall
operations in the areas of
accounting (including

payroll), finance, budget,
and procurement.

Develops and oversees
the Agency's Human
Resources Programs
including recruitment,

selection, labor relations,
compensation and benefit

administration, staff
development, drug
testing program and

records management in
accordance with state,
federal and local laws.

Please visit
www.okanogantransit.co

m for required
qualifications, application,
and job description. A
complete application

including a resume and
cover letter must be

submitted in order to be
considered for the
position. E-mail your

completed application to
admin@okanogantransit.
com or mail to TranGO,
PO Box 507, Okanogan

WA 98840
Application Deadline:
Open until filled.

Okanogan County Transit
Authority is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking a Director of
Quality to manage our

quality program, including
risk and compliance.

Registered Nurse with a
BSN degree is preferred;
however, a minimum of a
bachelor’s degree in

Business or related field
may be considered.
Three to five years

healthcare experience is
preferred. Strong skills
required: organizational,

interpersonal,
communication,
analytical, risk

assessment, computer,
statistics & math, and
problem-solving.

Attention to detail and a
high moral integrity is

crucial.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812

EOE

Three Rivers Hospital is
seeking an OR Circulator
Nurse. Current WA State
RN license. Two years’
experience as a full-time
circulator. BLS and

ACLS certifications. Basic
computer skills.

Monday-Friday, 8-hour
shifts. No call time.
Sign-on bonus:

$5,000.
Interested Candidates

may apply in person or by
mailing their resume to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources Dept.
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

EOE
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Housing sales are HOT! 
Is your home getting the attention it needs!

Advertise your property on NCWMarket.com for one low fee!

   $100 fee includes:

• Up to 5 photos of your home & property
• Video • Unlimited description
• Google Map to your location (you can opt out) 

• Privacy Link (interested buyers contact you through the site protecting your identity)

Our site is promoted across 

North Central Washington 

giving you exposure to your 

primary potential local buyers.  

Your listing will continue to run for 

12 months or until you cancel it

Crossword Puzzle
Sudoku Puzzle

CHELAN COUNTY MOSQUITO
CONTROL DISTRICT NO. 2

ALSO KNOWN AS
LEAVENWORTH MOSQUITO

CONTROL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that
Chelan County Mosquito Control
District No. 2 shall conduct a
public hearing at 7p.m. on
Monday June 21, 2021 at the
Chelan County Fire District 3
located at 228 Chumstick
Highway, Leavenworth, WA
98826, regarding a petition for
annexation at which the district
board shall hear persons
appearing on behalf of the petition
and all protests and objections to
it. The district board shall make
such changes as it believes
advisable in the boundaries to the
territory and shall define and
establish the boundaries. It shall
also determine whether the
petition meets the requirements of
Chapter 17.28 RCW.

Petition for
Annexation to the Leavenworth
Mosquito Control District #2
(RCW 17.28.330). We the
undersigned, being registered
voters resident in the territory
legally described below, hereby
petition and request that the real
property boundaries described
below be annexed to the
Leavenworth Mosquito Control
District #2 in accordance with
RCW Chapter 17.28.330.
Petitioners further state as
follows: 1. The boundaries of the
area proposed to be annexed to
the Leavenworth Mosquito Control
District #2 are as follows: all areas
lie within Chelan County,
Washington, are located at the
south portion of Old Bridge Road,
commonly called the Copper
Notch Neighborhood, and the
Greater Sleeping Lady Area, and
are not currently within the
boundaries of the Leavenworth
Mosquito Control District #2.
2. Petitioners request, upon
certification by the Leavenworth
Mosquito Control District 2 board
of trustees that this petition
contains sufficient valid signatures
as provided by RCW 17.28.020,
that action be taken thereon all in
accordance with RCW Chapter
17.28.320-17.28.350.
(Ten percent or more of registered
voters in the boundaries legally
described below who have cast
votes for the office of governor in
the last gubernatorial election are
required to validate this petition).
3. Chelan County parcels located
at the south portion of Old Bridge
Road, commonly called the
Copper Notch Neighborhood, and
the Greater Sleeping Lady Area
that are not now within the
Leavenworth Mosquito Control
District, are the real property
relevant to this petition. The
affected parcels include: (property
ID#) 29926; 29946; 29947; 63903;
29945; 29925; 29924; 29843;
29913; 29911; 29890; 29889
(Copper Notch Neighborhood)
and 29935; 29937; 29828; 29939;
29941; 29942; 29943; 29944
(Greater Sleeping Lady Area).
This petition was signed by 13
individuals.

Published in The Leavenworth
Echo/Cashmere Valley Record on
May 26, and June 2, 2021. #2097

• Longevity, Durability,  
 Safety, and Energy  
 Effi  ciency

• Architectural and   
    Design Support

• Lifetime Warranty

Call Today for a FREE In-Home Estimate

(844) 594-0012

75% Off  Labor
Does not include cost of material.  Expires 6/30/21. 

WA Lic# 604624879

TIMELESS PROTECTION GUARANTEED!

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

877�330�1491

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions. 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • AGRICULTURAL

WESTERB984CFWESTERB984CF

Your building can be customized

just the way you want!

Sold and erected by an independent, 

locally owned builder

                                                             NEW LOCATION            
             509-884-0555                   1107 Walla Walla Avenue
     www.westernbuilding.com           Wenatchee, WA  98801

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
THEME: NIGHT AT THE THEATER

ACROSS
1. *Treble or bass ___
5. Pharaoh’s cobra
8. *Zeus’ sister and wife, and character 
in Broadway musical “Xanadu”
12. Hair-dwelling parasites
13. QuinceaÒera or bat mitzvah, e.g.
14. Puts money in the bank
15. Pearl Harbor locale
16. Flair                                    17. Inuit boat
18. *Record-holding musical for most 
awards received by a single production, 
with The
20. *Broadway hit “Jagged Little ___”
21. *Comment to the audience
22. Web address
23. ____’er ____, at the pump
26. Private chapel
30. keats’ poem                             31. Quit
34. Medley
35. ____ ____ or do nothing
37. Right-angle building extension
38. Razor nick                    39. Like lemon
40. Make a choice
42. 1960s teen idol, Bobby ____
43. Give authority
45. Bias crime perpetrators
47. *Theater, e.g.
48. Cordial disposition
50. Surrender        52. *Non-musical with 
record number of Tony nominations
56. Shredded cabbage dishes
57. *Melpomene, e.g.
58. Just a little
59. Gold unit
60. Lodge fellows
61. “Game of Thrones” bastard
62. Without purpose
63. Past tense of “is”
64. Short-term employee

DOWN
1. Hoof sound                    2. Yarn spinner
3. Canyon sound
4. Like medieval European society
5. Was sick                             6. Fixed look
7. Montblanc and such
8. *Musical with record number of Tony 
nominations
9. Like most fairytale stepmothers
10. Madrid’s Club de F˙tbol
11. Pose a question
13. Chef’s prescription
14. Toyota sports car model
19. Shylock’s practice      22. Coffee pot
23. *Bob ____, choreographer with most 
Tony awards
24. *”Break a leg” or “have two left 
feet,” e.g.
25. Reduce pressure (2 words)
26. Eye up and down
27. Mediterranean appetizer
28. Type of potato masher
29. Ox connectors
32. *Tiresias in “Oedipus Rex,” e.g.
33. Feverish
36. *NYC district
38. Washington, e.g.    40. Sun’s descent
41. Onion-like herb
44. Seize by force
46. Obsolete office position
48. Spurious wing
49. *Comedy and tragedy, on a Tony 
medallion
50. Attired
51. *James ____ Jones, multiple Tony 
winner
52. Old World duck
53. Like Silver’s owner
54. H or O in H2O, e.g.
55. Make a raucous noise
56. Mogul equipment

SUDOKU PUZZLE

Last week, one of my 

subscribers asked me, 

"What is the best sugar 

substitute to use since I 

am a diabetic?” 

Unfortunately, the answer 

to that is not very clear.

There are two types 

of sweeteners: caloric 

sweeteners (CS) and non-

caloric sweeteners (NCS). 

The five most common 

caloric sweeteners listed on 

food labels are corn syrup, 

sorghum, cane sugar, high 

fructose corn syrup, and 

fruit juice concentrate. One 

study done during 2005 and 

2009 and found that 53% of 

baby food formulas, 75% of 

salad dressings and dips, 

and 78% of vegetable juices 

contained at least one added 

caloric sweetener. 

Back in 2005, 1% of foods 

and beverages contained 

non-caloric sweeteners. 

Between 2005 and 2009, 

Americans chose more 

foods and drinks containing 

NCS instead of caloric 

sweeteners every year. That 

trend has continued ever 

since. 

Non-caloric sweeteners 

(NCS) have been used for 

decades as food additives 

and are considered safe. 

Although they don't 

contain calories like 

common sweeteners, 

non-caloric sweeteners 

have NOT been shown to 

encourage weight loss or 

improve blood sugar control 

in people with diabetes. 

Shouldn’t a sweetener 

without any calories help 

you lose weight? Why 

doesn’t it help lower your 

blood sugar level if you add 

a sweetener without any 

calories to your beverages 

instead of some form of 

sugar?

Research published in the 

October 2014 issue of Nature 

magazine may explain this 

observation. Samples of 4 

different sweeteners were 

given to mice: sugar or one 

of three commonly used 

non-caloric sweeteners: 

aspartame, saccharin, and 

sucralose. The mice given 

the NCS showed changes 

in the makeup of their 

intestinal bacteria, while 

sugar had no effect. 

Then, the mice whose 

intestinal bacteria had 

shown changes handled the 

food they ate differently. 

They had higher blood 

sugars after eating, and 

their blood sugars took 

much longer to drop back 

to normal levels. This 

pattern closely matches 

glucose intolerance, which 

is associated with an 

increased risk of becoming 

diabetic. 

When researchers 

introduced samples of the 

changed mice's gut bacteria 

into normal mice, the 

normal mice's gut bacteria 

changed. And when it did, 

the same pattern of higher 

blood sugars that mimicked 

glucose intolerance 

occurred. 

Repeating the same 

experiment on a small 

group of humans, only a 

few people showed changes 

in their gut bacteria after 

using a sugar substitute. 

However, the people whose 

gut bacteria changed 

showed the same pattern of 

glucose intolerance as the 

affected mice. 

The effect of non-caloric 

sweeteners on gut bacteria 

doesn't happen consistently 

in humans. However, it could 

explain why switching from 

using sugar to an artificial 

sweetener doesn't always 

help diabetics lose weight 

or control their blood sugar 

levels.  

Two other sugar 

substitutes are also available, 

both derived from natural 

sources.  Stevia is a calorie-

free sweetener from a plant 

native to South America in 

the chrysanthemum family 

and related to the ragweed 

plant. Stevia was approved 

for use as a food additive in 

2008 and is marketed as the 

sweetener Truvia®. 

Xylitol is a low-calorie 

sweetener extracted from 

natural sources such 

as corn. Because of its 

protective effect on tooth 

enamel, xylitol is added to 

sugarless gum and mints. 

It is marketed as a sugar 

substitute for baking. 

Xylitol may be a dentist's 

friend, but it's a dog owner's 

nightmare. 

Xylitol is safe for humans 

but deadly to dogs. Xylitol 

triggers a dog’s pancreas 

to pump out lots of insulin, 

dropping their blood sugar 

to dangerous levels. This 

triggers seizures and causes 

liver damage, even liver 

failure. Unfortunately, even 

small amounts of xylitol can 

kill a dog.

According to Jason Fung, 

MD, author of the books 

The Obesity Code and The 

Diabetes Code, the real 

obstacle to weight loss 

isn't too many calories. 

Instead, it’s from insulin 

resistance caused by too 

much insulin released into 

the bloodstream. 

We know caloric 

sweeteners like sucrose, 

fructose, agave, and honey 

will raise blood sugar. The 

increase in your blood sugar 

level triggers a burst of 

insulin from your pancreas, 

designed to lower your 

blood sugar back to normal. 

Even though non-

caloric or very low caloric 

sweeteners like Stevia don’t 

raise your blood sugar, 

they still trigger insulin 

release. In addition, some 

can trigger your pancreas 

to release MORE insulin 

than caloric sweeteners like 

sugar or honey. Instead of 

losing weight, the increased 

insulin release can interfere 

with your weight loss 

efforts.

There isn’t any sweetener 

that is clearly better than 

any other. Unfortunately, 

using a non-caloric or low-

caloric sweetener doesn’t 

guarantee you’ll lose weight 

or control your blood sugar. 

You can try them out, but 

the less you use, the better. 

Dr. Louise Achey, Doctor 

of Pharmacy, is a 40-year 

veteran of pharmacology 

and author of Why Dogs 

Can’t Eat Chocolate: How 

Medicines Work and How 

YOU Can Take Them Safely. 

Get clear answers to your 

medication questions 

at her website and blog 

TheMedicationInsider.com.

® 2021 Louise Achey

Community
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